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l. Demand for a commoditY

refers to:

(A) Need for the commoditY
(B) Desire for the commoditY

(C)Amountofthecommoditydemandedataparticularpriceandataparticulartime
commodity
iO) Quantity demanded ofthat

2.

is INCORRECT?
Which among the following statement
can be depicted'
(A) on a linear demand cirve, all the five forms of elasticity

(B)Iftwodemandcurvesarelinearandintersectingeachotherthencoeffrcientof
elasticitywouldbesameondifferentdemandcurvesatthepointofintersection.
eachother tfren at a particular price
(c) If two demand curves are linear, and parallel to
thecoefftcientofelasticitywouldbedifferentondifferentdemandcurves.
(D)Thepriceelasticityofdemandisexpressedintermsofrelativenotabsolute,changes
in Price and quantitY demanded'

3.Ifthedemandforagoodisinelastic,anincreaseinitspricewillcausethetotal
good to:
expenditure of the consumers of the

Increase
ic; Remain the same

(A)

(B) Decrease
(D) Become zero

of demand is:
to x-axis implies that the elasticity
The horizontal demand curve parallel

4.

(A) Zero
(B) Infinite
(C) Equal to one
(D) Greater than zero but less than infinity

5.

to the right because of the:
An individual demand curve slopes downward

(A) Working of the law of diminishing marginal
in price
ig) suutti*,ion effect of decrease
(C) lncome effect of fall in Price

utility

(D) All of the above

6.

as the responsiveness of:
Income elasticity of demand is defined
demanded to a change in income
(A)

Quantity
a change in price
Quuntity demanded to
(C) Price to a change in income
(D) Income to a change in quantity demanded

iei

7.

The suPPlY ofa good refersto:
(A) Stock available for sale
(B) Total stock in the warehouse
(C) Actual Production of the good

(D)Quantrtyofthegood-offeredforsaleataparticularpriceperunitoftime
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S.Intheshortrun,whentheoutputofafirmincreases'itsaveragefixedcost:
(B) Decreases
(A) Remains constant
(D) First decreases and then rises
(C)

g.

Increase.

the alternative given up is called:
The cost of one thing in terms of
(B) Production cost
(A) Real
opportunity cost
(C) Physical

cost
cost

-

p)

l0.Assumethatconsumer,sincomeandthenumberofsellersinthemarketforgoodXboth
falls.Basedonthisinformation,wecanconcludewithcertaintythattheequilibrium:
@) Price will increase
(A) Price will decrease
@) Quantity will decrease
iciqu-tity will increase
ll.Theeconomist'sobjectionstomonopolyrestonwhichofthefollowinggrounds?
to the monopolist'
(A) There is atransfer of income from consumers
to be misallocated under monopoly'
(B) There is welfare loss as resources tend
(C) OnlY A is correct'
(D) Both A and B are correct'

12.Inwhichofthefollowingmarketstructureisthedegeeofcontroloverthepriceofis
product bY a firm very large?

(A) Imperfect comPetition
(C) MonoPolY

(B) Perfect comPetition
(D) In A and B both

by Alfred Marshall,
13. The offer curves introduced
is established in international trade'

a

trade
(C) Exchange rate

(A) Terms of

m

-

helps us to understand how the ----------

price ratio
@) Equilibrium
(D) Satisfaction level

is:
14. Demand for factors of production
(B) Joint demand
(A) Derived demand
(D) None of the above
(C) ComPosite demand

by the
a factor of production is govemed
15. The producer's demand for

ofthat factor'
(A) Price
(C) AvailabilitY

(B) Marginal ProductivitY
(D) ProfitabilitY

competition in the product market:
16. Under conditions of perfect

(A) MRP:

icivrraP >
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VMP

MRP

(B) MRP > VMP
@) None of the above
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17. Which among the following statements is INCORRECT?
(A) Coefficient of correlation can be computed directly from the data without measuring
deviation.
(B) Measures of Dispersion are also called averages of the second order.
(C) Standard deviation can be negative.
(D) Mean deviation can never be negative.
18. One of the methods to find out Mode is:

Mode = 3 Median + 2 Mean
(C) Mode = 2 Median - 3 Mean

(A)

(B)

Mode:3

Median - 3 Mean

(D) Mode:3 Median - 2 Mean

19. Which among the following statements is INCORRECT?
(A) Index number is a relative measurement.
(B) In fact all index numbers are weighted.
(C) Theoretically the best average in construction of index numbers is Geometric mean.

(D) It is not possible

to shift the base if it is the case of fixed base index

20. Mean Deviation can be calculated from:
(B) Median
(A) Mean
(C)

Mode

21. Scatter diagram is used to study
(A) Variability in the series
(C)

Regression

(D) AnY of the above

in economic statistics"
(B) Nature of Correlation in the two series

(D) Secular trend

22. Coefficient of Correlation (r) is sigrrificant, if:
(B) r < 6 times Probable Error
(A) r > 5 times Probable Error
(D) r = 6 times Probable Error
(C) r > 6 times Probable Error
23. Which statistical measure helps in measuring the purchasing power of money?
(B) Index numbers
(A) Arithmetic average
(D) Time series
(C) Hryonic mean
24. Fisher's ideal index number is:
(A) Arithmetic mean of Laspeyre's and Paasche's index
(B) Harmonic mean of Laspeyre's and Paasche's index
(C) Geometric mean of Laspeyre's and Paasche's index
(D) None of the above

25. Which among the following is NOT

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)
KLl4/Eco

a correct statement?

Welfare economics is based on value judgements.
Welfare economics is also called 'economics with a heart'.
Welfare economics focuses on questions about equity as well as effrciency.
The founder of Welfare economics was Alfred Marshall.
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26.Whoisthe.lenderofthelastresort'inthebankingstructureoflndia?
(B) Reserve Bank of India
(A) State Bank of India

iciexfiu

Bank of

India

(D) Union Bank of India

the Central Bank of a country is
is the offrcial minimum rate at which
by the commercial banks'
prepared to rediscount approved bills held
(B) Bank rate
(A) Repo
(D) Reverse repo rate

27.

---'-

rate

(C) Prime lending

rate

of
28. In order to control credit, Reserve Bank
rate
(A) lncrease CRR and decrease Bank
(B) Decrease CRR and reduce Bank rate
(C) lncrease CRR and increase Bank rate
(D) Reduce CRR and increase Bant rate

India should:

2g.WhichamongthefollowingisafunctionoftheReserveBankoflndia?
(A)Bankissuesthelettersofcredittotheircustomerscertiffingtheircreditability
relating to banking & other
(B) Collecting ana co;pilation of statistical information
financial sectors

(C)Banksunderwritethesecuritiesissuedbypublicorprivateorganizations
(D) Accepting deposits from the public
banks gets limited !y which of the following?
30. credit creation power of the commercial
@) Cash reserve ratio
(A) Banking habits of the people
(D)
All of the above
policy of the central bank

iC) Creait

hands in the course of a year is
31. Number of times a unit of money changes
(B) Purchasing power of money
(A) Supply of money
(D) Value of money
(C) Velocity of money

32. -------(A) Capital

deficit
deficit
iq rittur

(B) Budget deficit

(D) Revenue deficit

trade?
33. What is meant by Autarky in international
(A) Monopoly in international trade
(B) Imposition of restrictions in international trade
trade
nemovat of all restrictions from international

iq

iD ru. idea of self sufficiency

and no international trade by a country

the following:
34. Find the ta,r which is direct ta:( among
(B) Service tax
(A) House tax
(D) Value Added tax
(C) Entertainment tax
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35. Which among the following is a cause of inflation?
(A) Deficit financing
(B) Rise in external loans
(C) Unfavorable balance of payment
(D) A hike in the CRR by the central bank of the country
36. Cost push inflation occurs because of:

(A) Wage push
(B) Profit push
(C) Both A and B
(D) Ineffective policies of the government
37. Which among the following is NOT correct?
(A) During inflation lenders suffer and borrowers benefit out'
(B) Rising inflation indicates rising aggregate demand and indicates comparatively
lower supply and higher purchasing capacrty among the consumers'
(C) With rising inflation the currency of the economy depreciates provided it follows the
flexible cutrency regime.
(D) Inflation decreases the nominal (face) value of the wages while the real value
increases.

38. The capital that is consumed by an economy or
known as :
Capital loss
(C) Dead-weight loss

a

firm in the production process is

(B) Production cost
(D) Depreciation

(A)

39. Who propounded the opportunity cost Theory of intemational trade?

(A) Ricardo
(C) Heckscher&

@) Marshall
(D) Haberler

Ohlin

40. Which among the following is NOT correct?
(A) Floating exchange rate system works on the market mechanism
(B) Floating exchange rate breeds uncertainties and speculation
(C) Economic and political factors and value judgments influence the choice of the
exchange rate sYstem

(D) The system of floating exchange rate requires comprehensive govemment
intervention

41. Which irmong below is NOT a correct statement?
(A) Bretton Woods conference gave birth to two international organizations(B) Theory of Absolute Advantage in international trade is given by Adam Smith'
(c) Pure and perfect competition are the same market struetur€s.
(D) Mint par theory of exchange rate determination is applicaSle in countries under gold
standard.
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of intemational exchange between
42. Terms of trade that relate to the Real Ratio
commodities is called:
(A) Real cost terms of trade
(C) Income terms of trade

(B) CommoditY terms of trade
(D) Utility terms of trade

43.Whoamongthefollowingenunciatedtheconceptofsinglefactoraltermsoftrade?
(B) G'S'Donens
(A) Jacob Viner
(D) J's'Mill
(C)

44.

Taussig

.infant industry argument' in international trade is given in support of:

(A) Granting Protection
(B) Free trade
tiny industries
(C) Encouragement to export oriented Small and
(D) None of the above

45. Which of the following is also known

and
as International Bank for Reconstruction

Development?
(A) Asian DeveloPment Bank
(C) Intemational Monetary Fund

(B) World Bank
(D) Reserve Bank of India
Monetary Fund?

of International
46. Which among the following is NoT a function
institution'
cedit
(A) It serves a medium term and long term
balance of payments position'
(B) It provides a mechanism for improving short term
(C) It provides machinery for international consultations'

(D)Itprovid.rur"r"*oirofthecurrenciesofthemembercountriesandenables
members to borrow one another's culTency'

which replaced the GATT came into effect
47. Thenew world Trade organ ization(wTo),
from

-------

(A)

1o

January

(C) l" APril

(B) l"January 1995
(D) l" May 1995

l99l

1994

of payments through:
48. A change in fiscal policy affects the balance
(A) The current account onlY
(B) The caPital account onlY
(C) Both, the current account and capital account
(D) Neither current account nor capital account

49. Fiscal PolicY means:
(A) Policy relating to money and banking in

a country
institutions
financial
in; fofi"y relating to non-banking
spending' taxation and borrowing
iCi nofi"y relating to government
matters of international trade
iO) poti.y rblating to financial
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50. Which one of the following is NOT the objective of fiscal policy of government
India?
(B) Price stability
(A) Full employment
(D) Economic growth
(C) Regulation of inter-state trade
in India.

51. Monetary policy is implemented by
(A) The Ministry of Finance
(C) Planning Commission

\

52. Under the Industrial policy of l99l :
(A) The mandatory convertible clause
(B) The mandatory convertible clause
(C) The mandatory convertible clause
(D) The mandatory convertible clause

of

(B) The Parliament
(D) Reserve Bank of India

is applicable to all term loans.
is applicable to term loans of more than

l0

years.

is applicable to term loans of less than 10 years.
is no longer applicable.

53. Balance of Payment on capital account includes:
(A) Balances of private direct investments
(B) Private portfolio investments
(C) Govemment loans to foreign governments
(D)

All of the above

54. Which country was the first to adopt
(A) Italy
(C) Great Britain

a gold standard in the modern sense?

(B) France
(D) Portugal

55. To eradicate the problem of poverty, Twenty Point Economic Programme was launched
for the first time in India on:

(A) 7*July,
(C)

(B) 7" Iuly,1975

1971

26b January,

(D) l5 August,l983

l95l

unemployment may result when some workers are temporarily out

56.

of work while changing job.

(B) Disguised
(D) Technical

(A) Seasonal
(C) Frictional

I
I

57. Which irmong below is the economic effect of population pressure in India?
(A) Higher burden of unproductive consumers on total population
(B) Disintegration of family
(C) Overcrowding of cities
(D) Ecological degradation
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mav be considered as a significant
cause of row agr

(A) Defective tenancy reforms
(B) Lack of enthusiasm among
farmers
(C) Conservative social systems
(D) Absence of agricultural

inputs to raise productivity

59' What have been the reasons
of deficit in India,s Barance
of Trade in the past?
(A) Very large rise in imports
(B) Modest growth of exports
(C) High cost and low quatity
production
(D) All of the above
60' A high average rever of rear
income per head is arways
associated with
working population engaged
__________ sector.
i;
:{,h"
(A) primary
(B) Secondary
(C) Tertiary
(D) None of the above
6I

'

a high

prq

'Natural resources

determine the course of
development and constitute
the chalrenl
which may not be accepted
by the human mind.,,who
has said

(A).W.Arthurlewi,
(c). Jan Tinbergen

tt
,ilifri1X;:ffJ't*'nt
(C) Gunnar

it?

(B) J.I.Fisher
(D) w.w.Rostow

the concept ormodern economic
growth soes to:

(B) Michael P' Todaro
(D) Sirnon Kuznets

MyJal

63' The most simpre and popurar
method of measuring economic
deveropment is to carc
trend of gross national product
.the
at __-__-____-_
fCXpl
(A) Cunent prices
(B) constant prices
(c)
Both of the

*

above

;"rffiffiffi:
(C) Colin

(D) None ofthe above

countries are the slums of
the

Clark

y:do

Economy." This statement
is
(B) A'N'Caimcross
(D) JagdishBhagwati

65' Which among the fotowing
is a characteristic of underdeveropment?
(A) Vicious circle of poverty
(B) Rising mass consumption
(C) Growh of industries
(D) High rate of urbanization
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66. According to W.W.Rostow, the stages of economic growth are:

(A) Two
(C)

(B) Three
(D) Five

Four

67. Most of the underdeveloped economies suffer

from

do not let the rate of growth go up from a lower level.

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)
68.

---

which

High population pressures
High infant mortality
Hugh monetary mismanagement
High level oftechnological unemployment

By
(A) Investment
(B) Investment
(C) investment
(D) investment

-

groWh rate of an economy can be speeded up.

in share market
abroad

in human capital formation
in primary sector

69. When the population growth rate of an economy becomes greater than the achievable
economic growth rate, it is known as:
(A) Population Explosion
(B) Population Trap
(C) Population Crisis
(D) None of the above
70. 'Planning from below' is known
(A) Centralized planning

as:

(B) Decentralized planning
(D) Structural planning

(C) Functional planning
71

. -----------------got

the highest priority during the first plan period in India.
(A) Self reliance
(B) Growth with social justice
(C) Development of Agriculture including inigation
(D) Removal of unemployment

72. An expression coined by economists to describe im economy that is growing at such a
slow pace that more jobs are being lost than are being added:

(A)

Stagflation
Recession

(B) Recession

(C) Growth

(D) Ritchet Inflation

73. Which five year plan in India gave emphasis on Co-operative Federalism?
(A) Ninth five year plan
(B) Tenth five year plan
(C) Eleventh five year plan
(D) Twelfth five year plan
74" Which Five year plan in India had 'poverty alleviation' as one of its objectives?
(A) First five year plan
(B) Third five year plan
(C) Fifth five year plan
(D) Seventh five year plan
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75. who has contributed the modem theory of interest rate determination?
(A) Paul A.Samuelson
(B) Gunnar Myrdal
(C) Knut Wicksell
(D) J.R.Hicks

76. Whose name is associated with the "Uncertainty-bearing theory of profit"?
(A) J.Schumpeter
(B) F.H.Knight
(C) J.B.Clark
(D) F.W.Watker
76. Who has sought to measure Consumer's Surplus with the help of indifference curve
technique?

Marshall
(C) J..R.Hick
(A) Alfred

(B) Edgeworth
(D) Pareto

78. Who among the following has given the modem theory of distribution?
(A) Nicholas Kaldor
(B) Wicksteed
(C) David Ricardo
(D) Mrs. Joan Robinson
79. ln

a free enterprise economy, which among the following are the determinants
Investment?

(A)

Rate of

interest
B

(C) Both A and

80"------------

of

(B) Marginal efficiency of capital
(D) None of the above
factors determine the position and slope of consumption

curve.

(A) Objective

(B) Subjective

(C) Both A and B

(D) None of the above

8l "Keynes believed that the equality between savings and investment is brought about by:
(A) Rate of interest
(B) Changes in income
(c) Availability of capital
(D) Marginal effrciency of investment
82.Which among the following is NOT an assumption of pareto optimality?
(A) Every consumer wishes to maximize his level of satisfaction.
(B) All the factors of production are used in the production of every commodity.
(C) Conditions of perfect competition exist making all the factors of production
perfectly mobile
(D) The concept of utility is cardinal and cardinal utility function of every consumer is
given.

83."Money is a matter of functions four, a medium, a measure,a standard and ------------"
.What is the fourth function of money indicated in this popular phrase?
(A) A stock
(B) A flow
(C) A store
(D) A payment
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of the forowing measure
of the high-power money
suppry (H) has been used
by
(A) Cunency held by the
public + Orher deposits
with the RBI
(B) Cash reseryes of the
clmmerciat tants+

#;l

t"'fil,llir?lnur

Other deposits with the
RBI
."r.erciar banks + other

trre nuutic+ castr reseryes

"rri.

(D) cunency herd by
the pubric + cash reserves
of the commerciar banks +
deposits of the commercial
Time
banks * Orfr.. deposits
with the RBI

"il:11#T"?":Yi#T:Hffi:T::L-:.lT_:'::_,'",demanddepositswithbanks
(A) Orher deposits with
the RBI
(c) Government deposits
with RBI

tt,::::::'J;;i:T::;"ges
(A) Cost of living

(c) security

in the price revel of rhe
country, which amons
the following

index number
Price index

tt
;:#::i::H;:"t"

(B) Post office deposits

(D) Bankers deposits
with RBI

number

(B) Production index
number

(D) Whole sale price
index number

approach to internationar
trade provides important
insights, in

(A) Gains from trade
(B) Effect of trade on production
and consumption
(C) Effect of trad
the incomes ofproduction

(D)

tt

All

factors

"r,n. "oj""ln

",Xi1ffilJ:?HX'#:lH:H'""

orroreign exchange is derermined
by:

(B) Purchasing power parity
theory
(D) None of the above

(c) Mint par theory

tt

with rererence to a base year,
it is cared:

[]",1#i,l]::iffiffi:#rcurated
(C) Net national income

(B) Real national income

(D) Gross national income

9O.Isoguants are right
angled only when:

(A) Factors

are perfect substitutes

(B) Factors are perfect
complements
(D) Factors are scarce

(C) Factors are neutral

9l.Which of the following
is known
(A) Learning curve
(c) Envelop;;;

as long run average
cost curve?

(B) Equal product curve
(D) phillips curve
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92.Identi$ which of the following is NOT a correct match?

(A) World
(B) IMF

Bank

RBI
(D) wTO
(c)

provides loans for reconstruction and development of economies
helps in correcting balance of payments
provides technicar consurtancy to Asian countries
Generally forbids the use of quantitative restrictions on trade

93'In a perfectly competitive market a firm in the long run will be in equilibrium when:
(A) AC =MC
(B) AR = MR
(C)

MR:

MC

(D)

p:

AR =

MR:

AC = MC

94.which market structure symbolizes the existence of 'few sellers'?
(A) Oligopoly
(B) Monopoly
(c) Monopolistic competition
(D) perfect competition
95.which of the follor.ving is a characteristic of capital as a factor of production?
(A) It never depreciates
(B) It is fixed in supply
(C) It is an active factor ofproduction
(D) It is a passive factor ofproduction
96.By Parallel economy is meant an economy:
(A) Which runs side by side of the existing economy
(B) Which has the same characteristics as the main economy
(C) Which has variety of parallel businesses
(D) Which has plentiful of black money

97.on which law of consumption the concept of consumer's surplus is based?
(A) Engel's law
(B) Law of demand
(C) First law of Gossen
(D) Second law of Gossen

98.

Which among the following has NOT been a measure adopted Uy ttre government
to
unearth black money in India?

(A) voluntary Disclosure schemes (B) Demonetization of currency
(D) creating civic consciousness

(c) Special Bearer Bond Scheme

99.

Trace the mismatch between the policy and its year of announcement in the pairs
given

below:
(A) National Water Policy
(B) New National Forest policy
(C) New National Mineral policy
(D) National Popularion Policy

2002

lggg
200g

2012

100. Which among the following are the factors that determine the national income of a
country?

(A) Quantity and Quality of factors of production
(B) The state oftechnical knowledge
(C) Economic and political stability
(D) All of the above
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